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Concept of tridoṣa as Vedic gods in atharvave da 

 
Suchitra S Patil, Amit Singh and Nagarathna R 

 
Abstract 
Background: Ayurveda is upaveda if Atharvaveda. There are many studies available on importance of 
tridoshas and relationship with personality and diseases. Also there are review studies available on 
medicinal concepts of Atharvaveda. But there no studies available on concepts of trisdoshas in 
Atharvaveda. 
Objective: The main objective of the study was to review the concepts of Vedic gods in Atharvavaeda 
and correlate with the concepts of Tridosha. 
Methodology: Complete review of Atharvaveda text and Ayurveda scirptires like Charaka Samhita, 
Sushruta Samhita, Astanga sangraha, Astanga hrudaya, Kashyapa Samhita was done. 
Results: Forty mantrās, from 20 Khandās of Atharvaveda, are related to Vāta; 40 mantrās are related to 
Pitta; and 30 mantrās were found related to Kapha. The functions of Vāyu and Prāna were found to be 
similar to the explanation of Vāta in Ayurveda texts; the functions of Sūrya and Agni are similar to the 
descriptions of Pitta in Ayurveda Samhitas; and the functions of Soma, Chandra and Varuna are similar 
to explanations of Kapha in Ayurveda texts. 
Conclusion: The explanation given for Vedic gods like-Vāyu, Praāna, Agni, Sūrya, Soma, Chandra, 
Varuṇa can be correlated with the concepts of Vāta, Pitta and Kapha and their functions. This 
emphasizes the point that Ayurveda is a part of Atharvaveda. 
 
Keyword: Atharvaveda, Vedic gods, personality and diseases, liberation of sorrow 
 

Introduction 
Ayurveda, the science of life is considered to be an Upaveda of Atharva-veda or Rigveda 
according or it is considered as a Panchama Veda. It is also considered as Upanga of Atharva 
Veda i.e. it is not imposed or added from the exterior but is a part and parcel of the main body 
of the Vedas.  
Ayurveda is essentially based on the concept of tridoshas and Sappta dhatus. Metabolic 
principles which control overall functions of the soma and mind. Ayurveda procilams – 
rogastu dosha vaishamyam, dosha samyam arogataa-vitiation of dosha is disease, equilibrium 
of doshas gives health. Ayurveda pathology concept depends on the vitiation of tridoshas. 
Accordingly Vata vriddhi is responsible for pain, Pitta vriddhi is responsible for acidity, Kapha 
vriddhi responsible for Diabetes and obesity.Accordingly Ayurveda medicine suggests specific 
diet and daily regime for different types of vikrti to regain health [1-9]. 
There is a description of physiological concepts like, Tridosha and Sapta Dhatus along with 
five divisions of Vayu, or its twin forms are also mentioned in the Vedas succinctly or by 
name clearly— Ye Tri-saptah. (Atharvaveda) [10]. Tridoshas and seven dhatus are mentioned 
as supporting agents of all living creatures in the mantra “Ye Tri Saptah Vishwa Roopani 
Bibhratah” of the Atharvaveda [10]. Sayana the commentator explains them as Tridosha and 
Sapta Dhatus. The Brihatrayis and Laghutrayis of Ayruveda refere to them as Dhatus and 
compared with supportive pillars “Tri-Sthuna”. 
Studies have discussed the importance of Ayurveda [11], Tridoshas [12-15]. A Statistical model of 
Dosha Prakrti based on analysis of a questionnaire has been developed [16]. An analysis of 
Tridoshas physiology, linking it to process of cellular physiology has been carried out [17, 18]. 
Similarly a genetic basis of Tridosha constitution has been postulated [19-22]. A study 
comparing the Āyurveda personality concepts and western psychology concepts is available 
[23]. Study on comparison of Ayurveda Tridosha theory and four elements of Buddhist 
medicine, Chinese humorolgy is available [24]. 
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An earlier study have reviewed the hymns dealing with 

medicine in Atharvaveda [25]. Another study reviewed the 

importance of Atharvaveda as medical science [26]. A review 

study has discussed some medicinal plants like Apāmārga 

explained in Atharaveda [27]. Another review have discussed 

importance of Atharaveda to Āyurveda [28]. 

There are no published studies on the concept of tridosha in 

Athrvaveda. Hence this corrent study was aimed to review 

Atharvaaveda to find out the tridoṣa related concepts are 

explained in the Samhitā and to understand the Vedic Gods in 

terms of tridoṣa. 

 

Methodology 
Mantras describing tridoṣa from the classical texts were the 

first explanations in which its relevance was discussed. 

Aṣṭāṇga hṛdaya29 identifies Vāta with Vāyu, and Pitta with 

Agni mahabhutas, and Kapha with Soma. Kashyapa 

Samhita30 identifies Kapha with Varuna. Based on these 

explanations, Atharvaveda maṇtrās concerning Vāyu, Agni, 

Soma and Varuna were collected and compared with slokas 

about the characters and actions of Vāta, Pitta and Kapha. 

 

Results 

Basic concepts of Ayurveda in Atharvaveda 

According to Ayurveda-Dosha, Dhātu, and malas are the 

principles, which maintain bodily functions. Athavaveda [31] 

describes and explains the main Vedic deities, Surya (Sun), 

Chandra (Moon), Agni, and Vāyu, which can be correlated 

with the functioning of Vāta, Pitta, and Kapha [1-9]. 

 

b&hta mn %p þye matirñna àa[apanaE, sUyaR½]ur<tir]aCDaeÇ< 

p&iwVya> zrIrm!, srSvTya vacmup þyamhe mnaeyuja. 
(Atharaveda-5 10/16) [31] 

 

The Prāṇa and Apāna vāta are by the Vāyu. Vision of the eyes 

are by the Sūrya. Hearing capacity is by the Ākāśa. This 

concept correlates with the explanation that, Pitta is 

responsible for vision and Vāta is for hearing. 

 

 

gÉ¡ te imÇavé[aE gÉ¡ devae b&hSpit>, gÉ¡ t #<ÔZNgai¶í gÉ¡ 

xata dxatu te. 

(Atharaveda -5/25-4) [31] 

 

The Lord Sūrya, Jala and Agni nourish and protect the womb. 

The concept explained here correlates with the fact, tridoṣa 

are responsible for the nourishment and protection of the 

womb and formation of prakṛti [32]. 

 

%p iày< pinßt< yuvanma÷tIv&xm!, 

AgNy ibætae nmae dI"Rmayu> k«[aetu me. 

(Atharaveda -7/32) 

 

s< ma isÂ<tu mét> s< pU;a s< b&hSpit>, s< maymi¶> isÂtu 

àjya c xnen c dI"Rmayu> k«[aetu me. 

(Atharaveda -7/33/1) 

 

Let the Lord Agni, Marut (Prāṇa) increase the life span, give 

us the children and protect us. This explanation correlates 

with the fact that, tridoṣas maintain the functions of the body 

and protects. 
 

%den< Égae A¢ÉIÊden< saemae A<zuman!, 

%den< métae deva %id<Ôa¶I SvStye. 

(Atharaveda -8/1/2) [31] 

 

The Agni, Jala and Prāṇa maintains all the fucntions of the 

body.The concept corresponds to the explanation that tridoṣa 

maintain all the functions of the body. 

 

Verses about Vāta 
 

àa[apanaE m&TyaemaR pat< Svaha. 

(Atharaveda -2/16-1) 

 

Prāṇa vāyu and Apāna vāyu controls all the functions of the 

body, and protects us from the death. 

 

imÇ @n< vé[ae va irzada jram&Tyu< k«[uta< s<ivxanaE, tdi¶haeRta 

vyunain ivÖan! ivña devana< jinma ivvi´. 

(Atharaveda -2/28-2) 

 

Let the Prāṇa and Apāna vāyu with Agni maintain the 

physiology of the body till the death. This exlanation 

correlates with tridosha maintaing the functions of the body. 

 

à ivzt< àa[apanavnf œvahaivv ìjm!, VyNye y<tu m&Tyvae 

yana÷irtran! Dtm!. 

 

Let the Prāna and Apāna vāyu maintains the respiratory 

functions of the body and give good life-span. Prāṇa is the 

life force or vital breath responsible also responsible for the 

senses, mind and heart function. Apāna is responsible for 

elimination, reproduction, delivery of the newborn (life). The 

balance between the two is essential for health. Imbalance in 

Apana for example, moves upward and disturbs first samana 

(digestion), then udana (throat, energy, emotions), then finally 

it would disturb prana, which could even lead to insanity. 

 

#hEv St< àa[apanaE map gatimtae yuvm!, 

zrIrmSya<gain jrse vht< pun>. 

(Atharaveda -3/11-5,6) 

 

Let the Prāṇa and Apāna vāyu protect the organs and body. 

 

y> àa[tae inim;tae mihTvEkae raja jgtae bÉUv, 

ySy CDayam&t< ySy m&Tyu> kSmEdevay hiv;a ivxem. 

(Atharaveda -4/2-2) 

 

Lord Prāṇa controls the functioning of respiration and thus it 

is responsible for life and death. 

 

vayae> sivtuivRdwain mNmhe yavaTmNviÖzwae yaE c r]w>, yaE 

ivñSy pirÉU bÉUvwuStaE nae mu<ctm<hs>. 

http://www.anantaajournal.com/
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Lord Vāyu and Savita protects the world by controlling the 

actions. 

 

tv ìte in ivz<te jnasSTvVyuidte àerte icÇÉanae, 

yuv< vayae sivta c Éuvnain r]wSwaE nae mu<ctm<hs>. 

 

By the Lord Vāyu and Savita all organs are engaged in 

actions. This correlates with the explanation Vāta and Pitta 

controls the actions of the body. 

 

Apetae vayae sivta c Ê:k«tmp r]a<is izimda< c sextm!, 

s< ýUjRya s&jw> s< blen taE nae mu<ctm<hs>. 

 

Let the Lord Vāyu and Savita give us the ojus and strength. 

Let them free us from wicked qualities. This concept 

correlates with the fact that Vāta, Pitta are responsible for the 

characters 
 

riy< me pae;< sivtaet vayuStnU d]ma suvta< suzevm!, Ayúmtait< 

mh #h xÄ< taE nae mu<ctm<hs>. 

(Atharaveda -4/25-1,3,4,5) 

 

 

Lord Vāyu and Savita gives our body the lusture and 

nourishment and they free us from the illness. The 

explanation given correlates with the fact,tridoṣas are 

responsible for the health and disease. 
 

A<tir]< xenuStSya vayuvRTs>, 

sa me vayuna vTsene;mUj¡ kam< Êham!, 

Aayu> àwm< àja< pae;< riy< Svaha. 

(Atharaveda -4/39-4) 

 

The Lord Vāyu gives strength, nourishment and 

determination,good life span. The explanation correlates with 

the concept Vāta is responsible for all the actions and 

characters. 

 

s< ³amt< ma jhIt< zrIr< àa[apanaE te syujaivh Stam!, 

zt< jIv zrdae vxRmanae=i¶òe gaepa Aixpa visó>. 

 

Let the Prāṇa and Apāna vāyu maintain the functions of the 

body and give longetivity. This explanation correlates with 

the fact,Vāta maintains the functions of all the organs. 

 

AayuivRÄe Aitiht< pracErpan> àa[> punra taivtm!, 

Ai¶òdahain\R teépSwaÄdaTmin punra vezyaim te. 

 

Let the Prāṇa and Apāna vāyu give nourishment and energy to 

the body. This description corresponds to the explanation 

Vāta helps in the digestion and gives energy 

 

mem< àa[ae haisNm! Apanae=vhay pragat!, 

sÝi;R_y @n< pir ddaim t @n< SviSt jrse vhNtu. 

 

Prāna and Apāna vāyu maintain the functions of sense organs 

and mind and intellect. The explanation correlates with the 

fact that vāta is responsible for the functions of sense organs a 

nd mind and intellect. 

 

à ivzt< àa[apanavnf œvahaivv ìjm!, Ah< jirM[> zevixrirò 

#h vxRtam!. 

(Atharaveda -7/53-2-5) 

 

Prāṇa and Apāna vāyu maintain the health of the individual. 

The explanation correlates with the fact that tridoṣas including 

vāta are responsible for health and disease of the individual. 
 

vayumaRNtir]e[EtSya idz> patu tiNSmn! ³me tiSmÁÀye ta< pur< 

àEim, s ma r]tu s ma gaepytu tSma AaTman< pir dde Svaha. 

(Atharaveda -19/17-2) 

 

Let the God Vāyu protect us. Let him nourish us. Let us 

surrender to him. This corresponds to the explanation that 

Vāta controls all the functions of the body. 

 

y> àa[en *avap&iwvI tpRyTypanen smuÔSy jQr< y> ippRit, tSy 

devSy ³ …ÏSyEtdagae y @v< ivÖa<s< äaü[< ijnait, 

%d œ vepy raeiht à i][Iih äüJySy àit muÂ pazan!. 

(Atharaveda -13-4) 

 

Lord controls the actions of the universe by Prāṇa and Apāna 

vāyu. This concept correlates with Vāta controls all actions of 

the Body. 

 

Verses regarding Pitta 
 

ivÒa zrSy iptr< sUy¡ ztv&:{ym!, 

tena te tNve z< kr< p&iwVya< te in;ecn< bihòe AStu bailit. 

(Atharaveda -1/ 3-5) 

 

Lord Sūrya helps in maintaining of all the functions of the 

body, including excretion. 

 

AayudaR A¶e jrs< v&[anae "&tàitkae "&t"&óae A¶e, 

"&t< pITya mxu caé gVy< iptev puÇaniÉ r]taidmm!. 

(Atharaveda -2/1 3-1) 

 

Lord Agni gives nourishment, knowledge and lusture to the 

body.Which correlates with the concept that pitta gives 

nourishment to the organs. and luster to the body, and is 

responsible for intellect. 
 

sUyR c]u;a ma paih Svaha, 

(Atharaveda -2/1 6-3) 

 

Lord Sūrya gives the power to the eyes. This corresponds to 

Alochaka pitta,is responsible for the vision. 

http://www.anantaajournal.com/
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paiwRvSy rse deva ÉgSy tÚae ble, 

Aayu:y=mSma Ai¶> sUyaeR vcR Aa xav! b&hSpit>. 

(Atharaveda -2/29-1) 

 

Lord Agni maintains the digestion and gives essence of the 

food and energy to the organs of humans. 
 

#NÔvayU %Éaivh suhvev hvamhe, 

ywa n> svR #¾n> s<gTya< sumna AsÎankamí nae Éuvt!. 

(Atharaveda -3/20-6) 

 

The Lord Sūrya controls and maintains the body and the 

universe. This concept correlates with Pitta mainating the 

body. 

 

Ai¶> àa[aNTs< dxait c<Ô> àa[en s<iht>, Vyh< sveR[ paPmna iv 

yúme[ smayu;a. 

(Atharvaveda 3/31-6) 

 

Agni helps in the functions of Prāṇa. It gives longeitivity. It 

maintains the health. It correlates with the explantaion Pitta,is 

responsible for the health. 

 

àa[en ivñtaevIy¡ deva> sUy¡ smEryn!, Vyh< sveR[ paPmna iv yúme[ 

smayu;a. 

(Atharvaveda 3/31-7) 

 

Lord Sūrya gives energy to the organs (devās). And thus 

maintains the health and gives longevity. 
 

ÖaExeRnuStSya AaidTyae vTs>, 

sa m AaidTyen vTsene;mUj¡ kam< Êham!, 

Aayu> àwm< àja< pae;< riy< Svaha. 

(Atharvaveda 4/39-6) 

 

The Lord Ādityas gives strength, nourishment and 

determination,good life span. The explanation correlates with 

the concept Pitta is responsible for all the actions of the body 

and characters. 

 

sUyRí]u;amixpit> s mavtu, 

AiSmn! äü{yiSmn! kmR{Sya< puraexayamSya< àitóayamSyam!, 

icTyamSyamakªTyamSyamaiz:ySya< devøTya< Svaha. 

(Atharvaveda 5/24/9) 

 

The Lord Sūrya is lord of the eyes. He gives the vision. The 

explanation given here correlates with, ālocaka Pitta is 

present in the eyes and gives vision. 

 

gÉaeR ASyae;xIna< gÉaeR vnSptInam!, 

gÉaeR ivñSy ÉUtSy sae A¶e gÉRmeh xa>. 

(Atharvaveda,5/25/7) 

 

The Lord Agni is resposible for the production of the womb. 

This explanation correlates with concept,Pitta is also 

responsible for the womb. 

 

mXva y}< n]it àE[anae nraz<sae Ai¶>, 

suk«d œ dev> sivta ivñvar>. 

(Atharvaveda 5/27/3) 

 

The Lord Agni motivates us in the actions and gives bliss. The 

explanation correlates with the description,Pitta maintains the 

functions of the body. 
 

yd¶e tpsa tp %ptPyamhe tp>, 

iàya> ïutSy ÉUyaSmayu:m<t> sumexs>. 

(Atharvaveda 7/61/1) 

 

O! Lord Agni.with your grace we will become courageous, 

intelligent and get good life span. The explanation 

corresponds to the fact that Pitta is responsible for 

courage,intelligence and life 

span. 

 

nvaenvae Évis jaymanae=ûa< ketué;same:y¢m!, 

Éag< deve_yae iv dxaSyayn! à c<ÔmiStrse dI"Rmayu>. 

(Atharvaveda 7/81/2) 

 

Sūrya shines and is the Lord of the day, he maintains the 

activities of all the orgnas (sense and organs of action). And 

Chaṃdra gives long –life.. 

 

mYy¢e Ai¶< g&Ÿaim sh ]Çe[ vcRsa blen, 

miy àja< mYyayudRxaim Svaha mYyi¶m!. 

(Atharvaveda 7/82/2) 

 

I will try to undrestand -Agni, which gives life-

span,vitality,brilliance. According to Āyurveda 

 

Pitta gives vitality and brilliance. 

 

s< ma¶e vcRsa s&j s< àjya smayu;a, iv*umeR ASy deva #<Ôae 

iv*aTsh \i;iÉ>. 

(Atharvaveda 7/89/2) 

 

We pray you Lord Agni,please give us brilliance, life-span, 

children. Let the kings also know along with sages. 
 

y> àa[en *avap&iwvI tpRTypanen smuÔSy jQr< y> ippitR, tSy 

devSy ³…ÏSyEtdagae y @v< ivÖa<s< äaü[< ijnait, 

%dœ vepw raeiht à i][Iih äüJySy àit muÂ pazan. 

 

Oh! Lord,please fill the world by Prāna vāyu,apāna vāyu.. 

And oh! lord Surya you are responsible for anger. 

 

ma ma< àa[ae haisNmae Apanae=vhay pra gat!, 

http://www.anantaajournal.com/
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sUyaeR maû> paTvi¶> p&iwVya vayurNtrI]adœ ymae mnu:ye_y> srSvtI 

paiwRve_y>. 

àa[apanaE ma ma haisò< ma jne à mei;, 

zŠrI Sw pzvae maep Swe;uimRÇavé[aE me àa[apanavi¶meR d]< 

dxatu. 

(Atharvaveda 16/3/3.4.5.7) 

 

Prāna, Apāna vāyu, Surya, Mitra, Varuṇa deva please be in 

our body and proetct our body. 

 

%idýuidih sUyR vcRsa ma_yuidih, 

ya<í pZyaim ya<í n te;u ma sumit< k«ix tvedœ iv:[ae b÷xa vIyaRi[, 

Tv< n> p&i[ih pzuiÉivRñêpE> suxaya< ma xeih prme Vyaemn!. 

(Atharvaveda 17/1/.7) 

 

Oh! Lord Sun,you rise and illumine us with your brilliance. 

And light us with great thoughts. 

 

%dpUris mxupUris vatpUris, 

 

Oh! Agni, you give water, essence of food, Prana vayu to the 

universe. 

 

v&;a mitna< pvte ivc][> sUrae Aûa< àtrItae;sa< idv>, 

àa[> isNxUna< klza< Aic³didNÔSy haidRmaivzNmin;ya. 

(Atharvaveda 18/4/.58) 

 

Oh! Lord Sun, you energize all the channels in the body,you 

are in heart of the individuals. This correlates with the 

concept that sadhaka pitta is in heart and gives energy and 

intelligence. 

 

ySte deve;u mihma SvgaeR ya te tnU> ipt&:vaivvez, 

puiòyaR te mnu:ye;u pàwe=¶e tya riymSmasu xeih. 

(Atharvaveda 19/3/3) 

 

 

Hey Agni, your importance is known as to digest the food 

taken by human beings. It correlates with the concept of 

pācaka pitta of Āyurveda. 

 

#m< StaemmhRte jatvedse rwimv s< mhema mnI;ya, 

ÉÔa ih n> àmitrSy s<s*¶e sOye ma ir;ama vy< tv. 

(Atharvaveda 20/13-3) 

 

Our intellect is enlightened by the Lord Agni..This concept is 

same as Sadhaka Pitta is responsible for intellect. 
 

ANtírit raecna ASy àa[adpant>, VyOyNmih;> Sv>. 

(Atharvaveda 20/48-5) 

The Lord Sun controls the actions of all Vāyu. This concept 

focusses on importance of Pitta. 

bqœ sUyR ïvsa mha< Ais sÇa dev mha< Ais, mûa devanamsUyR> 

puraeihtae ivÉu Jyaeitrda_ym!. 

(Atharvaveda 20/58-4) 

 

Lord Surya is great as,gives success. The Lord acts as a 

leader. It correlates with fact that person with predominance 

of Pitta, will attain success and will posses leadership 

qualities,and Pitta is correlated with Surya 

 

Ai¶mi¶< hivmiÉ> sda hvNt ivZpitm!, hVyvah< puéiàym!. 

v&;ae Ai¶> simXyte=ñae n devvahn>, t< hiv:mNt $¦te. 

(Atharvaveda 20/101-2) 

 

Agni provides energy to all sense organs and organs action 

(Havi to devas) through the essence of the food by aiding in 

it. 

 

icÇ< devanamudgadnIk< c]uimRÇSy vé[aSya¶e>, 

Aaßadœ *avap&iwiv ANtrI]< sUyR AaTma jgtStSwu;í. 

(Atharvaveda 20/107-14) 

 

Lord Surya gives energy to the organs of the body and 

maintains the functioning of the body. 

 

Verses regarding Kapha 
 

ivÒa zrSy iptr< c<Ô< ztv&:{ym!, 

tena te tNve z< kr< p&iwVya< te in;ecn< bihòe AStu bailit. 

(Atharvaveda 1/3-4) 

 

By the help of Lord Caṃ dra, let all the functions of the body 

perfomed. The concept the Kapha helps in maintaning the 

functioning of the body. 
 

saem< rajanmvse=i¶< gIiÉRhRvamhe, AaidTy< iv:[u< sUy¡ äüa[< c 

ähSpitm!. 

(Atharvaveda 3/16-4) 

 

The Lord Soma controls and maintains the functions of the 

body.Let us pray him to protect us. 

 

saem< rajanmvse=i¶< gIiÉRhRvamhe, 

AaidTy< iv:[u< sUy¡ äüa[a< c b&hSpitm!. 

(Atharvaveda 3/20-4) 

 

Lord Soma gives happiness and contentment as nourishes the 

organs. The concept corresponds to the fact that Tarpaka 

kapha nourishes the sense organs in the head. And the entire 

central nervous system. 

 

sùdy< sa<mnSymivÖ‰;< k«[aeim v>, 

ANyae ANymiÉ hyRt vTs< jatimva¸Nya. 

(Atharvaveda 3/30-1) 
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Lord Candra gives the feeling of friendliness and removes 

hatredness. He gives the feeling of love. The explanation 

correlates with, Kapha is responsible for the attitude of 

friendliness. 
 

ÉUtae ÉUte;u py Aa dxait s ÉUtanmixpitbRÉUv, 

tSy m&Tyuírit rajsUy< s raja raJymnu mNytaimdm!. 

(Atharvaveda 4/8-1) 

 

The Lord Candra is like a king as gives the norusihment 

through the essence of the food. The description corresponds 

to Kledaka kapha giving the essence of the food to the cells. 
 

scetsaE Ô‚þ[ae yaE n udewe à sTyavanmvwae Ére;u, 

yaE gCDtae n&c]saE bæu[a sut< taE nae mu<ctm<hs>. 

(Atharvaveda 4/29-2) 

 

Lord Varuṇa gives the nourishment and energy and controls 

the behavior. The explanation correlates with the fact gives 

the nourishment and energy and is also responsible for the 

behaviour. 

 

idzae xenvStasa< c<Ôae vTs>, 

ta me c<Ôe[ vTsene;mUj¡ kam< Êham!, 

Aayu> àwm< àja< pae;< riy< Svaha. 

(Atharvaveda 4/39-6) 

 

The Lord Caṃdra gives strength, nourishment, children good 

life span. This concept correlates with,the explnation that 

Kapha gives strength, longeitivity, nourishment. 

 

%t puÇ> iptr< ]ÇmIfe Jyeó< myaRdmþy<TvStye, 

dzRÚu ta vé[ yaSte ivóa Aavv&Rtt> k«[vae vpU<i; 

(Atharvaveda 5/1-8) 

 

Lord Varuṇa gives the body to the soul and helps reaping the 

fruits. This explanation corresponds to the fact that Kapha 

maintains and holds the body. 

 

Tve ³tumip p&<c<it ÉUir iÖyRdete iÇÉRv<TyUma>, 

Svadae> SvadIy> SvaÊna s&ja smd> su mxu mxunaiÉ yaexI>. 

(Atharvaveda 5/2-3) 

 

The Lord Varuṇa gives the nourishment and energy to the 

organisms. And thus helps to growth of the body. The concept 

correlates with the fact that Kapha gives the nourishment and 

helps in growth of the body. 

 

itöae devImRih n> zmR yCDt àjayE nStNve yCD pu:pm!, 

ma haSmih àjya ma tnUiÉmaR rxam iÖ;te saem rajn!. 

(Atharvaveda 5/3-7) 

Lord Soma gives the nourishment to the body,by giving the 

esscence of the food to the cells. The description given 

correlates with the fact that Kledaka kapha gives the esscence 

of the food. 

devae devay g&[te vyaexa ivàae ivàay Stuvte sumexa>, AjIjnae ih 

vé[ SvxavÚwvaR[< iptr< devbNxum!, 

tSma % rax> k«[uih suàzSt< soa nae Ais prm< c bNxu>. 

(Atharvaveda 5/11-11) 

 

The Lord Varuṇa gives the intelligence and memory, 

knowledge and good life span. The explanation corresponds 

to the description of the person with predominance of Kapha 

will be having good intelligence and memory and life span. 

 

saemSya<zae yuxa< pte=nUnae nam va Ais, AnUn< dzR ma k«ix àjya 

c xnen c. 

(Atharvaveda 7/81/4) 

 

Caṇdra, we are praying you please give us wealth and 

children. According to Āyurveda classics person with kapha 

prakṛti, will procure more money and children. 

 

saemae ma éÔEdRi][aya idz> patu tiSmn! ³me tiSmÁCDye ta< pur< 

àEim, sm! ma r]tu s ma gaepytu tSma AaTman< pir dde Svaha, 

(Atharvaveda 19/17-3) 

 

Let the lord Soma protect us. Nourish us. Let us surrender to 

him.According to Ayurveda Kapha nourishes. 

 

#NÔ saema> suta #me tv à yit sTpte, ]y< cNÔas #Ndv>. 

 

Let the Soma nourishes indra (manas). This rationalization 

correlates with, Tarpaka kapha nourishing the organs in the 

head region. 

 

dix:va jQre sut< saemimNÔ vre{ym!, tv *u]as #Ndv>. 

(Atharvaveda 20/6-4,5) 

 

Soma being in stomach liquefies the food. This explanation 

correlates with Kledaka Kapha in abdomen nourishing the 

food. 
 

#NÔ saema> suta #me tan! dix:v zt³tae, jQre vaijnIvsae. 

(Atharvaveda 20/24-5) 

 

Food is for the nourishment of Indra (Manas). That 

nourishment is by Lord Soma [90]. 

 

Discussion 
Forty mantrās, from 20 Khandās of Atharvaveda, are related 

to Vāta; 40 mantrās are related to Pitta; and 30 mantrās were 

found related to Kapha. 

The functions of Vāyu and Prāna were found to be similar to 

the explanation of Vāta in Ayurveda texts; the functions of 

Sūrya and Agni are similar to the descriptions of Pitta in 

Ayurveda Samhitas; and the functions of Soma, Chandra and 

Varuna are similar to explanations of Kapha in Ayurveda 

texts, 

 

àayae=t @v pvnaXyui;ta 
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Vāta is made up of Vāyu-Pavana mahabhūta. 

 

ipÄ< viûvRiûj< va ydSmat 

 

Pitta is made up of Agni mahabhūta. 

 

ðe:ma saem> 

 

(Aṣṭāna hṛdaya Śārīra sthāna 3/96-103) Kapha is made up of 

Soma. 

 

Tridoshas Gods 

Vāta Vāyu, Prāna 

Pitta Agni, Sūrya, 

Kapha Soma, Candra, Varuṇa 

 

Conclusion 

The explanation given for Vedic gods like-Vāyu, Praāna, 

Agni, Sūrya, Soma, Chandra, Varuṇa can be correlated with 

the concepts of Vāta, Pitta and Kapha and their functions. 

This emphasizes the point that Ayurveda is a part of 

Atharvaveda. 
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